
Its Nice to Be Asked for reassignment after they refused to resume wearing 
religious habit^at a parqehial-school here; - — 

Polish Cardinal 
fidence in Future ,onn 

was "in an extremely run-down condition" and cited the 
severe pressures-he had recently undergone.y , 

The km World. . Chicago archdiocesan newspaper, 
after conducting, an informal survey among Catholics whox 

Were polled on the feasibility of extending the Sunday Mass 
obligation to Saturday evening ^concluded that^many Catho
lics thought the fact of their having been consulted by the 

"Tiiersoretisrwas l u s t as important-as the-;issues--they were 
polled on. 

The New World survey, conducted among Catholic men 
and women in Chicago and its suburbs, showed: 

• • Nearly unanimous surprise—and approval of the 
decision by the National Conference of Catholic Bishops 
(NCCB) to consult with the laity on a matter of Church 
policy. ' 

• Strong support for allowing the extension of Sun
day Mass obligation to Saturday evening. 

Sterilize Rapists, Clergyman Asks 
Compulsory sterilization for convicted rapists is the 

sort of "drastic action" that should be taken to stop the 
rising crime rate in the national capital, according to a 
leading Washington rector, the Rev. FrankTBtacRwelder, of 
the district's fourth largest Episcopal church, All Soul's 
Memorial. 

"Drastic action should be taken. A nightly curfew, 
National Guard patrolling the streets, new laws passed, 
such as compulsory sterilization for convicted rapists, and 
special protection in areas where cultural, athletic and 
religious affairs are programmed . . . " 

"Our city is on the verge of chaos,", he wrote. "Those 
in responsible positions should act quickly and wisely." 

Latest FBI crime statistics, meanwhile, showed that 
rape attacks increased by 50 per cent in Washington during 
the first six months of 1969 as compared with the same 
period last year-^from 100 to 150. Murders went from 88 
in, the first half of 1968 to 125 during the sanie six-month 
period this year. 

—$-$um-Dismissed 
Three nuns were ordered back to their motherhouse 

The controversy—developed when Msgr. Arthur G. 
Considine, pastor of St. Mary's Catholic church, .demanded 
that the threr Sisters of Mercy cease wearing secular cloth
ing in, his school. 

When they refused, the pastor forbade the nuns from 
teaching Christian Doctrine classes and his decision was 
supported by the head of Fall River diocese, Bishop James 

JJ, L. Connolly. 

Under new rules of the religious order, the Sisters of 
Mercy are ito longer required to wear religious habits. 

Ecumenical TV Venture 
Minnesota Catholic and Protestant religious educators 

have joined together to produce a-leadership education 
television series that _some believe to be the first or its kinoT 
in the U.S. " 

The six half-hour television programs will be directed 
^toward adult leaders, teachers and parents of children for 
"religious education in the church and in the home. 

They will be shown early in 1970 over KTCA-TV, the 
Twin Cities educationaj channel, and other educational sta-. 
tions in DuTuth, Appleton and Targo-Moorhead. 

A $9,000 grant from the Butler Family Foundation, 
St. Paul, will finance the project. ^ 

Bishop Defregger Hospitalized 
Auxiliary Bishop Matthias Defregger of Munich, re

cently a center of controversy here and in Italy because of 
his involvemejit in a 1944 "war crime" incident, was re
ported hospitalized'in Munich. 

A spokesman for the Munich archdiocese would not dis
cuss the exact nature of the bishop's illness but unofficial 
sources indicated that it might be related to the pressures 
which he has experienced since the 1944 incident was made 
public in July. 

"I can tell you o.rify that his condition is not serious," 
the archdioeesan spokesman siid. — 

The bishop's attorney, Dr. Marianne Thora, said that he 

Church Schools Upheld in India States 

Detroit — (RNS) — Confi-, 
dence in the future of the 
Catholic Church in Commu-
nist-ruled Pjsland„„.wa^jraiced 
he)re by the first Polish cardi-| 
hal ever to visit the United 

Kerala's high court has ruled that the C h r i s t i a n 
churches and other religious minorities in Indiij enjoy an , 
absolute right to conduct educational institutions. 

The state court said the right to establish and administer 
schools extended to minorities by the constitution was un
conditional and not subject to any limitations. 

, Its ruling was given in a judgment rejecting an appeal 
of the state government against an earlier verdict allowing 
the Roman Catholic dioceses of Trivandrum, Quilon and 
Changanacherry ando the Church of-Soujfcindta^-diocese of— 
central Kerala to conduct schools. —̂  

f 

The church petitions challenged a government decree 
which held that 80 per cent of seats in church-sponsored 
and other private teacher training colleges be filled by can
didates selected by the government. 

Wojtyla, 

to 

Boycott at Catholic U. 

Karol Cardinal 
Archbishop of Cracow, 

„making a .-SeriesL J>1 _¥]?!!?_ 
U.S. cities having large Po
lish-American communities. 

The head of one of Po
land's most ancient and fa
mous Sees was outspokenly in 
favor of the growing Marxist-
Christian dialogue) "I am al-

_ways-4oF dialogue-Dialogue 
is necessary. There is too 
much monologue in the 
world. The modern Church 
supports it, as does the papal 
encyclical, Ecclesiam Suam. 
Dialogue interprets different 
situations of the modern 
world." 

Speaking of Stefan Cardinal! 
Wyszynski, Primate of the 
Church in Poland;. Cardinal 
Wojtyla praised his per'sdnal-
ItyT c^nvictiwis^aiid-cburager 
When, asked if the Primate 
would also pay a yi'sjfcto the 
United States, he.said he 
hoped he woul4. " " -*••-'- -\ — 

(Cardinal Wyszynski had 
"Deen~scheduled^-to"come- ~to~ 
the U.S, in September 1966, 
but Warsaw authorities re
fused him a visa. Cardinal 
Dearden and other American 
prelates were to go Jo-Poland 
that year for observances of 
the country's millennium as 
a- nation, -but they-ivere. de= 
nied entry permits. 

Cardinal Wojtyla came to 
the U.S. after a two-week stay 
in Canada. Before arriving 
in Detroit, he had also visited 
Buf f a l o , N.Y. 

Students of the school of Jtheolqgy at Catholic Univer
sity "in Washington held a 24-hour boycott of classes in sup
port of Father Roland Murphy, O. Carm., who has charged 
the university trustees with refusing to appoint him dean of 
the school because he signed a statement of dissent from 
Pope Paul's birth control encyclical, Humanae Vitae. 

Becket Theism a theology student representing the Stu
dent Committee for Crisis, said the boycott was 95 per cent 
effective. 

Father Murphy, a Scripture scholar, was the over
whelming choice of his fellow faculty members last spring 
in an advisory vote on a new dean. The trustees have failed 
to appoint him as dean, however, reportedly because some 
of them objected to his signing of the dissent statement. 

Father Charles Curran, a mdral theologian who was the 
central figure in a successful four-day university-wide boy
cott two years ago, is one of Father Murphy's principal sup
porters- h r the- present-episoder As~ a result of the" 196? 
boycott, the university trustees reversed an earlier decision 
to drop- Father Curran's teaching contract. 

MR. CLAM MAN 
"\*w'MI be at 

Bishop Kearney High School — Kings 
Highway, Thurs., Fri. SSat. Oct. 9.10,11 

Serving raw and steamed clams. 

! TRACTS'! * 

ECUMENICAL EVENTS 
Catholic-Protestant Federation? 

Majors In Football And Theologr r 
* A p«i«s8lWnty for Rooklc'ot the Year honors in the National Football League 
„ thljKseMon. is running bacV Calvin mil of Yale who is now playing for the 

Dallas Cowboys. Hill, who apparently mixes his sports and religious life 
well, is also studying at Perkins Theology School on the Southern Method
ist campus. The All-American is shown at left using weights to build up leg 
muscles during a Cowboys' training session and at right pausing before 

Perkins Chapel en route to classes. (Religious News Service) 

Indianapolis—(RNS)— The 
possible creation of a joint 
Catholic - Protestant national 
federation of churches is pro
gressing, OJI a new front, it 
was learned here. 

Father David Bowman, S.J., 
the first Catholic priest to. be 
named a full-time staff mem
ber of the National Council of 
Churches, revealed in an in
terview that he has been as
signed as a personal deputy 
of Dr. R.H. Edwin Espy, NCC 
general secretary, to advise 
and encourage Joint Catholic-

ht*-r o t e s~t~a-n r membership 
in local and state councils of 
churches. 

Father Bowman, who had 
been an associate tn the Faith 
and Order (or unity) Depart

ment of the NCC, said: "I 
will, for. the next year, help 
facilitate R o m a n Catholic 
membership In local councils 
of churches." 

The only state that has cre
ated a new Catholic-Protes
tant Council is Texas. There 
the Texas Council of Church-
est and the Texas Catholic. 
Conference joined last Feb
ruary to form the Texas Con
ference of Churches. 

Three other states, said Fa
ther Bowman,—New Mexico, 
Nevada^ and Arizona r— have 
Catholic dioceses which be- . 
long to councils of churches 
in their areas, but there is 
no combined or shared organ
ization in those states. 

• • • • I ' • ' i • . 

Father Bowman's transfer 

Priest Runs for Alderman 

Effect of TV Violence 

Cited by Commission 
Washington, D . C - ( R N S ) 

—Television violence "can 
and does have adverse effects 
on audiences — particularly 
child audiences," the National 
Commission on the Causes 
and Prevention of Violence 
said here. 

television is that it provides 
'the most accessible back door 
to the grown-up world," the 
report said. '/It is never too 
busy to talk to them and-it 
never has t o brush them aside 
while it d o e s household 
chores." 

In a statement, on the ef
fect of media-portrayed vio
lence, the. commission, estab
lished by President Johnson 
after the assassination of Sen. 
Robert F . Kennedy, said: 

Each year advertisers spend 
Icicle- -1 pap c U ftEUAM'C 

uman 3 V f l W E I U M n J 

The commission is headed 
by Dr. Milton Eisenhower, 
president-emeritus, of Johns 
H o p k i n s University and 
brother of the late President 
Eisenhower. 

Mrs. Burton Dies, 
Catholic Columnist 

Harrison, N.Y. — (RNS)— 
Mrs. Katherine Kurz Burton, 
who for 36 years without in
terruption wrote a monthly 
column, "Woman to Woman" 
for the national Catholic 
magazine, The Sign, died here 
Sept 22. She was 85. 

Mrs. Burton, who wrote ex
tensively on religious life in 
Americar was widely known 
for a book she wrote in 1939 
called " S o r r o w Built a 
Bridge". It was the story of 
Nathaniel Hawthorne's daugh
ter Rose who became a 
Dominican nun and establish
ed Rosary Hill Home in Haw
thorne, N.Y., for poor people 
suffering fronr cancer. 

Quebec City, Que'.—(RNS) 
— Father Raymond Lavoie, 
52, had t o campaign for au
thorization from M a u r i c e 
Cardinal Roy before he could 
begin campaigning in the 
city election for alderman. 

The cardinal finally gave 
his permission for the priest 
to run and remain a parish 
priest durihgThe campaign. 
Father Lavoie's two vicars 
will handle the parish, cen
tered in one of the city's 
poorest sections, and if he 
wins an aldermanic seat he 
will have to resign as pastor. 

While his chances of vic
tory do not seem too good 
against veteran municipal 

politicians, Father Lavoje's 
candidacy was seen by ob
servers as a new kind of re
ligious-political-social action 
in Quebec 

"I'm a missionary," he said. 
"It's just as if I were going to 
Africa, because the 'third 
world' is here in this city. 
That's what I told my pa
rishioners when they warned 
me I would only dirty myself 
in dirty politics." 

A pastor who has establish
e d a dozen parish movements 
on social issues, Father La-
vole has helped community 
workers occupy riverside land 
for low-cost housing. 

is the first clear indication 
that the NCC—and the U.S. 
Catholic Conference and Na
tional Conference of Catholic 
Bishops—are actually looking 
forward to the day of a com
mon federation in which each 
would keep their identity, but 
administrate much of their 
programming jointly. 

The General Board of NCC 
has added its fifth full-time 
Roman Catholic clergyman 
as a staff member. He is Fa
ther,, Richard W. Rousseau, 
S.J., who will be an assistant 
in the Faith- -and—Order De
partment. ^ 

- Other " Catholic clergy on 
the Nee—staff- are Sister 
Ann Patrick of. the Sisters of 
Loretto, assistant director in 
Faith and Order; Father Ed
ward Dejaney, a Graymoor 
Fanciscan, also in .Faith and 
Order; and Father Edward 
Geers, a member of the Agri
culture Mission program of 
the NCC. 
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CHURCH SUPPLIES AND RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 

Select Your Personalized 

Cards for Christmas NOW! 

I 
Singles, boxed - assort

ments or your own per

sonalized greeting. Relig

ious & traditional themes. 

See our wonderful selec

tions. 

Select from 

Such names a$x_ 

Chapel Art, National Artcrafts, Deer-Crest, Nu-Art, 

Etcheraft, Conception Abbey 

• 9fr<i»KTOM -Jertfc'k-' * 

115 FRANKLIN ST. 

PIMIM 454-1RU . 

• Thurs. Eves, 'til 9 

vision can influence human 
behavior. The television in
dustry enthusiastically agrees 
with them, but nonetheless 

-contends Uial its programs of 
violence do not have any such 
influence." 

While admitting a diversity 
of opinion among scientists 
on the causal relationship be
tween viewed vlolence_andL 
aggresslon in the viewer, the 
commission said that "the 
vast majority of experimen
tal studies on this question 
have found that observed vio
lence stimulates- aggressive 
behavior." 

"deeply troubled by televi-
deeply troubled by televi
sion's constant portrayal of 
violence" and accused the-
neworks of "pandering to a 
public preoccupation with 
violence that television1 itself 
has helped to generate." 

TV violence, it said, pre
sents a world in which "good 
guys /and bad guys alike use 
violence to solve problems 
and achieve-goals." 

The violence, i t said, "is 
rarefy presented- as illegal or 
often it is portrayed as a legi
timate means for attaining 
-desired ends." 

In a study made of pro-
, grams MI 196? and 1968, the 
commission held, cartoon pro
grams for children averaged 
"more than 20" violent inci-

\d_ents an Jiour j is compared 
with "about nine episodes-an 
hour" on iidujt programs of 
crime, western and action ad
venture: 

"One rcasori t ha t children, 
ai« inclined to learn from7 

(SAT. 'til 6) 
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CAR COATS 
Pea Coats 

Winter Coats 

SIZES, 
6-18 "" 

l6»/2-52 

/ 

also for' 

CHUBBY 
GIRLS 

— Teen* 

SCHOEMAN'S 
458 MONROE AVE. 

FREE PARKING 

Csrwr 
Mrtli 

' / . V ,Y , 'V 

FALL SPECIAL! 

Gel-

gas heat 

Don't trust to luck . . . protect your family's comfort and 
your pocketbook with International of Utica gas heat. Just 
think—you get a full 20-YEAR WARRANTY on anyjnter-
national furnace you select! Come see.. . come save. Get our 
free heating survey today! 

GAS HEAT 
- ' ^ 

AS LOW AS * 5 . 4 5 P*r w..k 

/ TOTAL LIVING COMFORT 

SPECIAL PRICES I N EFFECT N O W 
$1.00 COUPON 

Now is the time to hove your Furnace 
cleaned and checked. Use this ad for 
$1.00 cashi discount. ^ 

$1.00 COUPON 

CALL ANYTIME 458-2846 

ROCHESTER AUTOMATIC 
HEATING CORPORATION 

1459 LAKE AVE., near Kodak 

COMFORT FOR SALE A 

Then For Heavens Soke 

don't let another day go>4>y 

before taking advantage 

ef~9ur-Rtg~T~~;—: 

ANNIVERSARY S A L T 
STOREWIDE SAVINGS of 15% to 4 0 % 

You'll be truly amazed at / 

our huge selection of fine 

quality Colonial and Tradi

tional Home Furnishings 

antf Accessories! . ,J:. 

*f 

Open every nite til 9 

M O N 

2349'MqNRpE. 244-2440 • 

SPENCERPORli- ill. Y. 

138 SOl,UNlOhtST.; ;.̂ ^SS î 
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Actior 
Washington —(NC)— 

sentatives subcommittee 
duct hearings, beginning 
law to provide an annua 
attending public and no 

The measure^ propoi 
Rep. James J. Deloi 
New York, is designed 
the student directly anc 
him to attend the sch 
his choice. 

The bill has been call 
"G.I. Bill for Junior," b 
of- its similarity to tr 
giving educational ben« 
-veterans since World \ 

The bill provides th 
parents of each child 
ing a nonpublic school, 
siring to attend such a 
shaU report this intent 
forms to be furnished 
U.S. Commissioner of 
tion. 

The allotment gran 
an eligible pupil will be 
by a check drawn on th 
Treasury, to be honor 
payment only when en 
by the payee to the sch 
tended by the pupil a: 
dorsed by school authi 

All school pupils w 
not record their desire 
tend a nonpublic scho< 
be presumed to be goir 
public school, the pr 
stated. The allotment tc 
pupils will b e paid t 
Commissioner of Edt 
to the local education • 
where they live, it add 

Rep. Delaney terme 
bill, which he first intrc 
in January, 1962, "a co 
sense approach to res 
one of the fundamental 
lems confronting our p 
and students today."" H 
"the parental right to i 
the education of his off 
is a natural, civil and 
tutional right, protect' 
the first, fifth and 
amendments t o the TJ.S 
stitution." _-3~ : -

Rep. Delaney said h 
"will provide equal 
tional oppoituruties for 
American child, regard] 
race, color or.religioujiv 
It guarantees a parei 
right to have his chil< 
cated in a -school of hi 

Axe) 
By JUDY EDINGE1 

Seattle — (NC) — A 
paign by citizens of Kir 
Thurston counties in 
ington State t o protest 
music festivals is beir 
by Archbishop Thorn; 
Connolly of Seattle, ai 
archdiocesan newspape 
tor, Father James H. 
drau. 

The occurreace of tw 
--festivals; °ne i*1 e a c h c 

has aroused anger £ 
sense of responsibility 
something about the "i 
narssties and breakdoi 
common decency" ths 
portedly went on at tt 
tivals, specifically th< 
oyer Labor Day weeken 
360-acre ranch, near. T 

—fr-qm^M"""*—15-mites-
of Olympia, t h e state c 

The f e s t i v a l pro 
Archbishop Connolly ti 
chase a "double spread' 

—facing-pages) ad in Sfl 
two Sunday (Sept. 14) 
papers (with a combine 

f^p^ 
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